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This year Cardinal Local Schools spent time with staff, parents, community 

members and families to develop a strategic plan. This strong foundation will 

be the roadmap for Cardinal's future. The FY 2019-2021 Cardinal Local Schools 

Strategic Plan is organized around three key goals and five integrated 

strategies. The following goals will be a focus of this plan as we prepare for the 

2018-2019 school year. 

Key Goals 

1. Establish Cardinal as a model for life-long learning through excellence in 

curriculum and instruction and a high level of  student, parent, and community 

engagement. 

2. Establish Cardinal as a vital and respected partner in the community through 

strong partnerships and collaboration, a welcoming atmosphere, and  clear 

and transparent communications. 

3. Establish Cardinal as financially solid and sustainable through streamlined 

operations, consistent levy support, and strong financial management. 

The ability to engage in a planning process is due to the community support of 

two levies this past year. In addition, to creating a roadmap, the district was able 

to place a bond to address several areas that need attention. The CMS parking 

lot is being replaced this summer, new stadium lights are being installed at the 

football stadium, and roof repairs and replacements are being planned for 

completion in the early fall. Many more exciting things are on the horizon for 

the Cardinal Local School District. Stay tuned!    

Scott J. Hunt 

Superintendent

Scott J. Hunt

W H A T ' S  
I N S I D E ? HU SK I E  

P R I D E !

Cardinal Families:



Important Upcoming Dates 
July 1: Schedules posted in IC 
July 16-20: Band Camp 
July 21: Peters Pig Roast 
July 23-27: Band Camp 
July 26: Band Night 
July 30: Fall Sports Deposits Due 
Aug. 6-10: Mentor Training 
Aug. 6: Fall Sports Pictures 
Aug. 9: 9th/New Student    
            Orientation 
Aug. 14: First Day of School 
Aug. 15 & 22: Early Release Days 
Aug. 30-31: No School, Fair Days 

2018-19 School Hours 
7:05 a.m. - Cafeteria Opens 
7:15 a.m. - Building Opens 
7:25 a.m. - Block 1 Begins 
2:28 p.m. - Dismissal 

Calendar: https://goo.gl/24BKn4 

2018-19 Lunch Prices 
Lunch: $2.90 ($.40 reduced) 
Breakfast: $1.25 ($.30 reduced) 

Cardinal High School
Committed to offering strong instruction and multiple 
opportunities to explore and expand educational experiences.

This year we offered 11 College
Credit Plus (CCP) classes, three
Advanced Placement classes,
and 11 Honors classes 
37 graduating seniors earned
609 college credits through the
CCP program during their high
school careers 
A Class of 2018 graduate
received the $1,000 Ohio School
Boards Association Lester
Marrison Book Grant for the
Northeast Region 
84 seniors took the ACT
35 seniors earned AP credits 
The Class of 2018 logged 9,410
hours of community service

In 2018, nine CHS choir students
participated in the OMEA
Solo/Ensemble contest receiving
I, II, and III ratings 
CHS students presented
“American Idle” as their 2017 Fall
Play and "Seussical the Musical"
was the 2018 Spring Musical
Students and staff hosted local
Veterans on Veterans Day
treating them to breakfast and
honoring them during special
assemblies 
Six students volunteered their
time to paint a mural for the Arms
Trucking headquarters in Claridon

This year at CHS we focused on academic success, building student
leadership with mentoring programs and deepening school spirit. The

Class of 2018 lead CHS through a full year of Huskie Pride as the PBIS
team was rejuvenated. The team rolled out hashtags, sang the fight song

every Friday, and decorated the building with artwork and encouraging
expressions. Thank you to the CHS school community for your support in
my first year as the CHS building principal... some of our year's biggest

achievements are highlighted here for you.  
 ~ Dr. Jennifer Sabol, Principal

https://goo.gl/24BKn4


5 students earned official
Microsoft Office

Specialist certification

7 varsity basketball records
were broken by 4 students
during the 2017-18 season      
    Girls                                      
       -Most rebounds in a          
         season (298 - broke her  
         mother’s record)              
       -Most blocks in a season  
        (65)                                  
       -Most assists in a game    
        (10)                                  
       -Most three pointers in a    
         game (5)                          
  Boys                                        
    -Career free throw                
      percentage (82%)              
    -Most assists in a career      
     (324)                                    
    -Most three pointers in a      
     game (6 - tie) 
In 2018, 2 seniors signed
letters of intent to play golf and
soccer at the collegiate level
34 student athletes received
CVC All-Academic Awards in
2017-18
The first Varsity girls soccer
team was created in 2017 
 

3 varsity cheerleaders were
chosen as "All-Americans" in
2017 and invited to perform at
Macy's Thanksgiving Parade,
Citrus Bowl, and a Cavs game 
CHS inducted 20 new
members into the National
Honor Society for the 2017-18
school year; the group also
held a Prince and Princess Ball
for JES students to raise
money for Relay for Life in
2018
A CHS Sophomore spent
winter break volunteering with
the Appalachia Service Project
(ASP) to assist in refinishing a
home for a family in need
The CHS Key Club worked
closely with the East Geauga
Kiwanis Club to organize a
drive that collected donations
to provide Thanksgiving meals
and Christmas gifts to more
than a dozen local families 
CHS students placed 1st, 3rd,
& 4th in the Rotary 4-Way Test
Speech Contest in 2018 

The Class of 2018 earned a
half a million dollars in
college scholarships



Valedictorian 
Brendan White 

Salutatorian 
Joseph Bradesca 

Top 10 
Brendan White 

Joseph Bradesca 
Alexandria Klomfas 

Anna Avalon 
Jacob Revak 

Jordyn Granito 
Megan Maddox 

Andrew List 
Hanna Traggiai 

Todd Wright 

Class Officers 
President: Brendan White 

Co-VP: Anna Avalon & Hanna
Traggiai 

Secretary: Cory Eddy 

Class Colors 
Red and white 

Perfect Attendance 
Megan Maddox (2011-2018) 
Jacob Villalta (2017-2018)

THE CLASS OF 2018
Special times and special places, special friends together; the 
moments pass so quickly, but the memories last forever

92 students were approved for
graduation in 2018, giving the
class a 95% graduation rate
18 seniors received honors
diplomas
Seniors earned a total of
$515,730 in scholarships
37 seniors took CCP classes
The Class of 2018 earned 609
College Credit Plus credits
35 seniors earned AP credit
21 seniors took AP exams
The class put in 9,410 hours of
volunteer service
As of May 22, 2018 - 54
members of the Class of 2018
are college bound, 19 have
career opportunities, 3 are
joining the United States Navy,
and 1 will complete missionary
work
10 students received the
President's Award for
Educational Excellence
11 students received the
President's Award for
Educational Achievement

16 graduates are also members
of the National Honor Society
Students in this graduating class
were the last to attend
Huntsburg Elementary; they
opened a time capsule from their
year in Kindergarten at Senior
Awards night on May 17
Two graduates signed National
Letters of Intent to play sports at
the collegiate level
The farthest distance a graduate
will travel to attend college is
2,500 miles to Oregon State
University in Corvallis, Oregon
One senior graduated with
seven years of perfect
attendance, which goes back to
sixth grade
Class was the first to decorate
CHS for the student body before
spirit week started
Teachers say the Class of 2018
always made sure that everyone
in their class got invites and
candy grams so no one was left
out



Anna Elizabeth Avalon 
Ciara Chey Barker 

Willie Charles Bolden, Jr. 
Andrew Christopher Bolton 

David Lee Bowden 
Timothy Edward Boyd 

Gary Eugene Braddock 
Joseph Thomas Bradesca 

David Scott Braun 
Jordyn Alexandria Brezo 
William Jackson Brooks 
Ethan Isaac Christman 
Ian Franklin Christman 

Emily Marie Clark 
Jeremyiah James Cochran 

Kole Elliot Collier 
Mackenzie Rose Conley 

Marina Nicole Cooper 
Sara Michele Cress 

Hayden Michael Cummins 
James David Deck 

Barbara Ann Detweiler 
Nathan Thomas Dhayer 

Madelyn Anne Dill 
Nathaniel Perry Dillworth 
Cameron Kristofer Dennis 

Cory Allen Eddy 
Rafe David Edgington 
Zackery Wilson Folk 

Angelique Marie Freeman 
David Michael Freeman 

Ashley Rose Peterson 
Eric Franklin Proch 

Jacob Thomas Revak 
Ella Marie Rhodes 

Lillian Claire Robinson 
Bryan Andrew Root 

Jared Alexander Roskelly 
Anne Marie Rupinski 
Ali Nicole Sattelmaier 
Sarah Nicole Shahan 
Kaitlyn Beth Shantery 
Connor Matthew Smith 

Matthew Robbie Stanziale 
Spencer Thomas Starr 

Nicholas Joseph Stupka 
Luke Anthony Timas 

Hanna Christine Traggiai 
Virginia Rose Travers 

Cali Raine Victory 
Michael Robert Viezer 

Jacob Ryan Villalta 
Paige Elizabeth Webb 
Brendan Elias White 

Hayley Ann Williamson 
Stephanie Ann Williamson 

Todd Allen Wright 
Regena Yoder 

Megan Anessa Zeigler 
Taylor Marie Zeigler 
Logan Joy Zenisek

Jordyn Elizabeth Granito 
MaKayla Rose Griffith 

Rhianna Nicole Hamburg 
Sarah Kathlene Hogue 
Kaylee Elizabeth Hope 

Jillian Marie Hunt 
Alexander John Lee Hutchinson 

Dennis Michael Kangas 
Cameron Michael Klepper 
Alexandria Dayne Klomfas 

Brett Nicholas Kmiec 
Emily Grace Kneier 
Taylor Nikole Kolat 
Parker James Kosh 

Patrick Aaron Lanstrum 
Jacob Curtis LeQuyea 

Payton Marie Lilley 
Sierra Morgan Linger 
Andrew William List 

Benjamin Oliver Lobdell 
Samantha Marie Loze 
Megan Marie Maddox 

Michael Anne Medhurst 
Nathaniel Ray Metheny 
William Jacob Michener 
Aaron Nathaniel Miller 

Daniel Wade Miller 
Robert William Mulh 
Steven Richard Mulh 
Olin James Nishizaki 
Gina Louise Pannetti 

 

Cardinal High School Class of 2018



Important Upcoming Dates 
July 16-20: Band Camp 
July 21: Peters Pig Roast 
July 23-27: Band Camp 
July 26: Band Night 
July 30: Fall Sports Deposits Due 
Aug. 1: Schedules posted in IC 
Aug. 8: Fall Sports Pictures 
Aug. 9: Locker Setup 
Aug. 13: Open House 
Aug. 13: Parent Meeting
(Accelerated students only) 
Aug. 14: First Day of School 
Aug. 15 & 22: Early Release  
Aug. 22: PTO Meeting 
Aug. 30-31: No School, Fair Days 

2018-19 School Hours 
7:10 a.m. - Cafeteria/Gym Open 
7:25 a.m. - Building Opens 
7:30 a.m. - School Begins 
2:20 p.m. - Dismissal 

2018-19 Lunch Prices 
Lunch: $2.90 ($.40 reduced) 
Breakfast: $1.25 ($.30 reduced) 
     
Be a part of our CMS Parent
Teacher Organization (PTO).
Email
cardinalmiddleschoolpto@gmail.
com for more information! 

Cardinal Middle School
"When given the choice between being right or being kind, 
choose kind."  - Dr. Wayne W. Dyer as taken from "Wonder"

36 CMS students participated in
the Greater Cleveland Council of
Teachers of Mathematics
(GCCTM) competition earning a
variety of awards
All students participated in the
One School, One Book program
in 2017, reading the best-seller
"Wonder" by R.J. Palacio;
lessons are incorporated into
classrooms from the book, and it
gives students an opportunity to
improve their reading and
comprehension skills, while
connecting school with their
families

Several students had an
opportunity to be part of the cast
of the Spring Musical "Seussical
the Musical"
CMS track and field records for
shot put and hurdles were broken
multiple times by the same two
individuals during the 2018
season
The boys shot put record holder
was invited to participate at the
OHSAA Middle School State
Championship and he finished 5th
overall with this throw
Three of our wrestlers placed 2nd
in the CVC tournament

It was an exciting year at CMS and we are proud of the numerous
accomplishments of our students and staff! Our One School, One Book
program brought excitement to our hallways - it was gratifying to see so

many taking the theme of "Wonder" to heart and applying it to their
school day. We are grateful those who provided donations to allow us to
purchase books for students and take all students and staff to view the

movie at Chagrin Cinemas.  
We wish the 8th graders the best of luck at the high school and look

forward to welcoming our incoming fifth graders in the fall! 
 ~ Andy Cardinal, Principal

https://goo.gl/24BKn4


An 8th grader finished 5th
in the OHSAA MS State

Track Championship

An underwater Robotics Club
was formed in 2018 thanks to
a $900 grant from First Energy;
the group, the CMS
SeaDawgs, built underwater
rovers that will be used by the
Geauga Park District to test
water samples
Two CMS teams competed in
the AWT ROBObots
JuniorBots competition; teams
placed 3rd and 10th; the 3rd
place bot received the Best
Engineered Bot Award
Our Future City team placed
5th overall at the state
competition this year and
received an honorable mention
for being Most Environmentally
Friendly
Our Builder's Club continues to
give back by working with the
East Geauga Kiwanis Club to
complete service projects,
provide for families in need,
visit nursing homes; they also
collected money for Pennies
for Patients

84 8th graders attended the
Gettysburg field trip
Student council organized
events for students and
families, including two formal
dances for 7th and 8th
graders, a mother/son game
night, and father/daughter
dance for 5th and 6th graders
13 7th and 8th graders
attended the Camp Burton
YLP Leadership Camp in the
fall; students participated in
leadership discussions and
how to build positive
relationships
8th graders attended Career
Day hosted by the Geauga
Growth Partnership
Students collected supplies,
food, and toys for animals at
the Geauga Humane Society's
Rescue Village through the
Mitten Tree campaign
Students continue to utilize
iPad and green screen
technology to create daily
announcements

A CMS team finished 3rd in
the AWT ROBObots

JuniorBots Competition



Important Upcoming Dates 
July 21: Peters Pig Roast 
July 26: Band Night 
Aug. 3: Class assignments           
            posted  
Aug. 10: K Orientation 
Aug. 14: First Day of School (1-4) 
Aug. 15 & 22: Early Release  
Aug. 23: First Day Kindergarten 
Aug. 22: PTO Meeting 
Aug. 30-31: No School, Fair Days 

2018-19 School Hours 
8:25 a.m. - Cafeteria Opens 
8:25 a.m. - Building Opens 
8:45 a.m. - School Begins 
3:15 p.m. - Dismissal 

2018-19 Cafeteria Prices 
Student Lunch: $2.75 
     Reduced: $.40 
Breakfast: $1.25 
     Reduced: $.30 
Milk: $.50 
Ala Carte available 

Be a part of our JES Parent
Teacher Association (PTA). 
Follow and contact us on
Facebook at Cardinal PTA! 

Jordak Elementary School
#PupsRockHuskiePride

We hosted our first Reading and
Math Family Fun Night allowing
students and their families to
participate in math and reading
activities together; all attendees
took home a cinch sack of
activities to utilize over the
summer
All students read the book "Flora
and Ulysses" as part of the One
School, One Book reading
program this spring; we kicked
off the six week reading event
with a scavenger hunt
throughout the school; thank you
to Kenston for lending us their
books and decorations

A 3rd grader won the District
Spelling Bee for the first time in
school history
Music teacher Mr. Joel Kithcart
formed a volunteer student choir
for 3rd and 4th graders; students
performed at various school
events throughout the year,
including our Veterans' Day
assembly and Grandparents Day
Eight 4th graders had their
opinions on various topics
featured on the PBS WVIZ
ideastream program Newsdepth
Students raised over $1,000 for
the American Heart Association
by participating in Jump Rope for
Heart

We had a wonderful year at Jordak! Kindergarten teacher Courtney Dyer,
received the Teacher of the Year Award and paraprofessional, Rebecca
A. Fisher, received the Employee of the year award!  We feel so blessed

to have such wonderful folks working for the pups!  
Field Day, accompanied by the Friends of Mike Fenselon cookout, was a
big hit with pups and staff. Additionally, One School, One Book was once
again a successful K-4 literacy event! We are so grateful to our PTA for all

they did and provided our pups and staff this year! 
We are looking forward to a wonderful 2018-19 school year! 

 ~ Kelly Bearer, Principal

https://goo.gl/24BKn4


A 3rd grader made school
history when she won the

District Spelling Bee

Student council members
organized various events
throughout the year
Select students assisted with
school-wide morning
announcements each day
Three students successfully
completed the Bonnie Plants
Cabbage Program with one
student growing a 44 pound
cabbage
COSI on Wheels visited JES
again this year putting on an
assembly and setting up
several stations for students to
explore Astronomy
The Energized Guyz also
visited our building this year
and taught students how to be
energy wise
Students travel to Holden
Arboretum throughout the year
to participate in various
science lessons
One 3rd grader read over one
million words in the third
quarter in Accelerated
Reading 

The Middlefield Fire
Department and Geauga
County Library routinely hosted
our students for tours and
events 
Two students were selected as
Cleveland Cavaliers Straight A
All-Stars; the received two
tickets to a game, t-shirts and a
certificate  
3rd graders received
dictionaries from the Burton-
Middlefield Rotary Club
The PTA remodeled our
teacher's lounge for our staff
and hosted numerous events
for students 
The Huntsburg Grange
donated books to all of our 3rd
and 4th graders this year
12 3rd graders were
recognized by the East
Geauga Kiwanis Club as being
Outstanding students; each
received a certificate and
several books
We hosted our first Veterans
Day assembly

Eight 4th graders had their
opinions featured on the
PBS program Newsdepth



Athletic events are learning
experiences for our student
athletes. Athletic competition
builds character and shapes
lifetime values. One of the lessons
learned through participate in
athletics is to set and  maintain
high standards of sportsmanship,
ethics and integrity in our schools
and in our society. The values
learned by exhibiting good
sportsmanship will last a lifetime.
Please take time to enjoy the
game and our student athletes'
commitment and dedication to
their sport(s) and to our school. 

4 Year Letterman Lifetime Pass 
Anna Avalon - Track & Field 
Mackenzie Conley - Track & Field 
Hayden Cummins - Track & Field 
Jacob Revak - Track & Field 
Luke Timas - Track & Field 
Megan Zeigler - Volleyball 

Follow us: 
Online: www.huskiessports.org 
Twitter: @cardinalhuskies

Athletics
Interscholastic competition is an important extension of the 
learning that takes place in the classroom.

CVC All-Academic Awards 

Anna Avalon                             
      Track & Field
Joey Bradesca                         
      Cross Country 
Mackenzie Conley                     
      Track & Field 
Marina Cooper                           
      Soccer, Track & Field 
Hayden Cummins                     
      Basketball, Football, Track 
Parker Kosh                               
      Basketball, Baseball 
Jacob LeQuyea                         
     Soccer 
Ben Lobdell                               
     Track & Field 
Megan Maddox                         
     Track & Field 
Robbie Mulh                             
      Football 
Eric Proch                                 
      Football 
Jacob Revak                             
     Soccer, Track & Field 

Anne Rupinski                           
    Softball 
Kaitlyn Shantery                       
     Softball, Volleyball 
Connor Smith                           
     Soccer 
Spencer Starr                           
     Soccer 
Luke Timas                               
     Basketball 
Hanna Traggiai                         
     Basketball, Cheerleading,     
     Softball, Volleyball 
Virginia Travers                         
     Golf 
Jacob Villalta                             
     Soccer 
Brendan White                         
     Track & Field 
Todd Wright                               
     Soccer, Track & Field 
Megan Zeigler                           
     Volleyball 
Taylor Zeigler                           
     Track & Field 

Criteria: Senior athlete, two Varsity letters in sport, three years participation,
3.25 cumulative GPA



7 Varsity Basketball
records were broken by 4

students in 2017-18

Baseball                                   
     1st Team: Brice Hogue       
     2nd Team: Matt Carney     
     HM: Cameron Klepper,       
             Jacob Gotham
Boys Basketball                     
    1st Team: Luke Timas         
    2nd Team: Robbie Mulh       
  HM: Parker Kosh                   
  All-District 3rd Team:           
     Luke Timas, Robbie Mulh   
  All-District HM: Robbie         
     Bruncak
Boys Soccer                           
    1st Team: Zane Drebus,     
        Austin Miller                     
    2nd Team: Alex                   
        Hutchinson, Jacob Revak 
    HM: Nathan Dhayer, Todd   
        Wright
Cross Country                         
  1st Team: Megan Maddox     
  HM: Ben Lobdell, Brendan     
     White, Jenna Ayer,             
     Autumn Zak

Football                                   
   2nd Team: Trey Shirkey,       
    Robbie Mulh, Hayden           
    Cummins, Tyson Sinclair     
  HM: Matt Carney, Cameron   
    Klepper
Girls Basketball                      
   1st Team: Camille Cummins 
   HM: Ashley Gubanyar,           
      Brittni Lawrence                 
   All-District 3rd Team:           
      Camille Cummins               
   All-District HM:                     
      Ashley Gubanyar, Hanna   
      Traggiai
Golf                                           
   1st Team: Jonathan             
       Heredos                             
   HM: Kevin Hammitt, Virginia 
       Travers 
Wrestling                                  
    2nd Team: Paul Byler,          
      Jerry Rose                           
    HM: Zane Drebus, Ryan       
      Shanower 

The District formed its first
Varsity Girls Soccer team in

the 2017 season

CVC Post Season Awards 



Virginia Travers signed a
Letter of Intent to play golf

at Ashland University

Softball                                   
    1st Team: Faith Peters,       
        Kayla Valentine                 
  2nd Team: Hannah Hill         
  HM: Hanna Traggiai, Anne     
      Rupinski
Track & Field                           
     1st Team: Anna Avalon     
         (Field Event MVP),         
         Jacob Revak, Michael     
         Lucarelli, Tyson Sinclair, 
         Ben Lobdell                     
     2nd Team: Anna Avalon,   
         Kaylee Klepper, Marina   
         Cooper, Anna Blubaugh, 
         Taylor Zeigler, Jenna       
         Ayer, Taylor Zeigler,       
        Sarah Shahan, Jacob       
        Revak, Michael Lucarelli, 
        Tyson Sinclair, Ben           
      Lobdell, Hayden                 
      Cummins                           
   HM: Camille Cummins,         
      Sarah Shahan, Michael     
      Lucarelli, Todd Wright 

Volleyball                                 
     1st Team: Kaylee Klepper, 
         Megan Zeigler                 
     2nd Team: Hanna Traggiai 
     HM: Kaitlyn Shantery,         
         Camille Cummins

Other Recognition                 
     Varsity Football: Four       
     members of the 2017           
   team were recognized by     
   the Board of Education and   
   received national attention   
   after their story of rescuing   
   a couple in distress on the     
  Cuyahoga River.                     
  Varsity Cheerleading:           
Three cheerleaders were         
chosen as "All Americans"       
at a 2017 camp and invited     
to perform at the Macy's           
Thanksgiving Day Parade,       
Citrus Bowl, and a Cavs           
Game 

Alex Hutchinson signed a
Letter of Intent to play

soccer at Baldwin Wallace

CVC Post Season Awards 



Dear Cardinal Fans: 
     The 2018-19 sports season is just around the corner! It promises to
be an exciting season as the Huskies look to continue their outstanding
performances in all sports! 
     Ticket reminders: 
          - All tickets at the gate are $6.00; we now accept credit/debit         
            purchases at the gate 
          - Single, pre-sale, and season tickets and Family Passes to           
            can be purchased online at www.cardinalschools.org 
          - Senior citizens and preschool children will be admitted free 
          - Cardinal High School is a smoke-free campus 
          - There is no re-admittance without the purchase of a new ticket 
          - Passes are not valid at tournament and post-season events 
Thank you for supporting Cardinal Athletics! 

Student Pre-sale Tickets ($4.00 per ticket) - Available for all home
games. Student pre-sale tickets can be purchased in the CHS Office
or online. 
Adult Pre-sale Tickets ($5.00 per ticket/per sport + convenience
fee) - Available for all home games for each sport. Tickets must be
purchased online at www.cardinalschools.org
Huskie Pride Family Pass ($225.00) - Available to use at all home,
regular season contests. This pass can be used by parents/guardians
and their school-aged children for the fall and winter sports seasons.
Each family will receive two passes and must present their pass at
the time of entry. Only members of the family may use the pass at the
gate. The Huskie Pride Family Pass is non-transferable, and
improper use of the pass will result in forfeiture of the pass for
the remainder of the school year. Family passes can be requested
online and picked up at the high school at any time during school
hours.

TICKET PLANS



Three-tiered Logic 
Tier I - Universal: Preventing new
incidents 
Tier II - Targeted: Reducing the
frequency/intensity of incidents for
students not responding to Tier I 
Tier III - Intensive: Reducing
frequency/intensity/complexity of
behaviors resistant to Tier I & II 

What's Inside? Huskie Pride! 
    P = Productive 
    R = Respectful 
    I  =  Involved 
    D = Determined 
    E = Empathetic 

CHS PBIS Hashtag Campaign 
    P = #GetRDone 
    R = #GiveIt2GetIt 
    I  =  #Teamwork=Dreamwork 
    D = #ICan&IWill 
    E = #EverybodyMatters 

JES P-R-I-D-E Song 
    P-R-I-D-E, P-R-I-D-E, P-R-I-D-E 
    What's Inside? Huskie Pride! 
    P for productive 
    R for respectful 
    I got Involved   
    D for determined  
    E for empathetic 
    What's Inside? HUSKIE PRIDE! 

PBIS
Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports

The district implements the
Positive Behavior Interventions
and Supports (PBIS) in all
buildings
Each building has several
incentives in place to
demonstrate and encourage
students to make positive
behavior choices as they relate
to being Productive,
Respectful, Involved,
Determined, and Empathetic
Incentives include Huskie
Bucks, lunch with the Principal,
ice cream socials, game/movie
days
Has led to 50% or more
reduction in behavior referrals,
higher participation in
activities, and more respectful
individuals
In 2017, the Ohio PBIS
Network and State Support
Team 4 awarded Jordak
Elementary School with a silver
medal for its successful PBIS
implementation; received a
bronze award in 2016

The Ohio PBIS Network and State
Support Team 4 also awarded
Cardinal Intermediate School and
Cardinal Middle School with
bronze medals for their PBIS
efforts 
Cardinal High School
implemented a hashtag campaign
in 2018 to encourage students to
engage and participate in positive
behaviors; students who earned
each hashtag had day of fun and
games and were entered into
drawings for various gift cards,
Cleveland Indians tickets, and
speakers
Therapy dogs visited CHS around
testing time to help students relax
before and after taking exams
Students participate in Start with
Hello Week to learn how to better
recognize social isolation and how
to be more inclusive
Start With Hello activities included
a pledge wall, words of
encouragement, assemblies and
learning if you see someone,
reach out and say "hello"



Jordak Elementary is
applying 100% of Tier II

measures in the building

CHS has implemented a
student PBIS team to
coordinate and plan spirit
activities throughout the year
In April, CHS students led a
Wear Blue campaign to help
raise awareness for Child
Abuse Prevention Month
One student from each grade
is selected to be the Student of
the Month at CHS
A Valentine's Day scavenger
hunt was created for students
at CHS to encourage them to
get involved
CHS students collected non-
perishable food, clothing, and
hygiene items in various
collection campaigns
throughout the year; items
went to Houston, TX for
Hurricane Harvey relief, other
items were given to local
families in need
A mentoring program is in
place at CHS where
upperclassmen serve as role
models to underclassmen 

CMS students receive Pride
Tickets for exhibiting positive
behaviors; each week names
are drawn from each grade
level and those students are
Paw Pride winners for the
week
A dozen 6th graders are
selected by their teachers each
quarter to receive a special
breakfast for their hard work in
the classroom; they're called
the Dedicated Dozen
3rd and 4th graders are
selected by teachers as Pride
Winners quarterly
JES staff members pass out
Huskie Bucks to reward
positive behaviors; students
can redeem their earnings for
small items from the Pride
Store, to be special helpers, or
to have lunch with the Principal
Students and staff across the
district hold clap-outs in every
building for the graduating
class; students also make
congratulatory signs 
 

CHS increased Tier I logic
by 33% during the 2017-18

school year



Music Booster Officers 
Barb Rayburn, President 
Pam Misterka, Vice President 
Carrie Ehrhart, Treasurer 
Ami Fazi, Secretary 

Athletic Booster Officers 
Bill Poole, President 
Seth Klepper, Co-Vice President 
Tim Fenselon, Co-Vice President 
Kristen Klepper, Secretary 
John Granny, Treasurer 

PTA/PTO 
Parent/Teacher groups at the
elementary and middle schools
are service organizations aimed
at providing student programs
and classroom materials or
equipment not supported by tax
funds. The groups plan activities
to raise funds and serve to
develop a genuine sense of
community. They raise
thousands of dollars annually.
Funds are used to support
classroom learning and provide
improvements to the schools. 

ORGANIZATIONS AND 
BOOSTER GROUPS
We encourage residents of the Cardinal Local School District to 
become involved with their schools!

Cardinal Music Boosters 
With your help, Cardinal Music Boosters supports Cardinal Huskies
Marching Band, Flag Line, Cardinaires, Performing Arts, and Music
programs. The volunteer group operates the concession stand during
football games. With this fundraiser and others, they are able to help
support the outstanding music and arts programs at the middle and
high schools. The Boosters actively support all programs by providing
many services, including chaperones. Please help support this effort!

Cardinal Huksies Athletic Boosters 
The Cardinal Huskies Athletic Boosters (CAB) provide support for middle
school and high school athletic activities. During the 2017 Spring, Fall,
and Winter sports season, CAB hosted or sponsored numerous events
to raise money for athletic groups and assist in offsetting pay to
participate fees. A breakdown of their fundraising efforts is included
below. Contact us with ideas and concerns at
cardinalhuskiesboosters@gmail.com 

     Spring 2017 
        - Total fundraising/donations received: $57,093.00 
               - Total paid out to P2P: $39,534.00 
               - Total paid out in Scholarships: $5,000.00 
               - Total left in General Fund: $12,559.00 
     Fall 2017 
        - Total fundraising/donations received: $118,453.00 
               - Total paid out to P2P (athletics & music): $98,712.00 
               - Total left in General Fund: $19,741.00 
     Winter 2017 
       - Total fundraising/donations received: $30,069.00 
              - Total paid out to P2P: $24,460.00 + $9.000.00 monetary         
                donation 
             - Total donated to families (food drive): $2,500.00 
             - Total left in general fund: $3,109.00 

     Grand Total Raised for 2017 Athletics: $205,615.00 
            - Total donated to P2P: $171,706.00 
            - Total purchases/donations: $13,109.00 + sponsorships



2017 Hall of Fame Inductees 
  
 Athletics 
      Don Soltis (Class of '62) 
      Steve Marcu (Class of '81) 
      Joe Peters (Class of '85) 
      J.C. Trybus (Class of '85) 
      Matt Hamburg (Class of '91) 
      Steve Smetana (Class of '91) 
      Kurtis Fisher  (Class of '97) 

  Distinguished Alumni 
      Darrell Nordeen (Class of '66) 
      Col. Jason Seyer (Class of '90) 
      Christina Canfield (Class of '94) 
      Jayce Hein (Class of '97) 

  Lifetime Achievement Award 
      Richard Nordeen 

Hall of Fame Charter Members 
      William Fisher 
      Richard A. Moss 
      Joyce Tudor 
      Paul Verno 

CARDINAL HALL OF FAME
"Being a role model is the most powerful form of educating." 
                                                                                                                 ~ John Wooden

The Hall of Fame was
established in 2014
Cardinal has both an Athletic
Hall of Fame and a
Distinguished Alumni Hall of
Fame
The district also recognizes
individuals with ties to Cardinal
with Lifetime Achievement
Awards
One purpose of the hall of
fame is to increase awareness
and pride in Cardinal athletics
The hall of fame recognizes
individuals who have brought
pride and accomplishment to
our community
Inductees serve as role models
for today's students
The Athletic Hall of Fame
recognizes individuals who
made outstanding
contributions to the Cardinal
athletic program as an athlete,
coach, administrator, or
community member

The Distinguished Alumni Hall of
Fame honors those who have
been recognized for a high level
of achievement and made
significant contributions in their
field; demonstrated character,
leadership, and service in a
variety of venues from his or her
field of expertise to the local,
state, or national community
New inductees are invited to
speak during a special Friday
afternoon assembly for students
in grades 7-12 at CHS; they and a
guest are treated to a catered
dinner in the CHS Distance
Learning Lab and then recognized
at mid-field prior to the home,
Varsity football game
Members are officially inducted
into their respective Hall of Fame
during a special dinner ceremony
Prior to their induction
celebrations, some inductees
have spent time in high school
classes related to their field guest
lecturing and answering student
questions



We encourage the residents of
the Cardinal Local School
District to become involved with
their schools. When you have a
comment, a suggestion, or a
question, please contact school
personnel via phone or email.
Residents can also contact
members of the district, leave
feedback, and ask questions by
utilizing the Let's Talk tool on our
webpage. 

Directory Information Notice 
You may request objection to
release of directory information,
in writing, prior to the start of
each school year. Directory
information includes: name,
address, telephone, place and
date of birth, field of study,
activity and sports participation,
athletic height and weight,
attendance, graduation date, and
awards. 

REQUIRED ANNUAL 
NOTICES
Statement of Non-Discrimination 
The Cardinal Local School District has dedicated itself to providing
equal admission opportunities, equal educational opportunities, and
equal employment opportunities to all people regardless of race, color,
religion, national origin, sex, marital status, non-related medical
conditions, or handicap. Students are considered equally for course
enrollment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
marital status, parents' status, non-related medical condition, or
handicap

In Case of Discrimination 
The grievance procedure begins with the student or staff member
presenting, in writing, his or her alleged grievance to the Title VI/Title
VII/Title IX/Section 504 Coordinator, Dr. Scott J. Hunt. A copy of the
complete grievance procedure is available upon request from the
building administrator located in the school office. The Cardinal Local
School District is in compliance with Title VI, Title VII, Title IX, and
Section 504 regulations.

Notification System 
The Cardinal Local School District uses Infinite Campus as its
emergency notification system. Notifications can be accepted via phone,
text, and email. Please make note of the following: 

Weather cancellations are typically made by 6:00 a.m. for school
closing or by 12:00 p.m. for an early release.
Informational messages from the district or buildings are
normally made between 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
The caller may be the Superintendent or a Principal
The numbers called are obtained from Infinite Campus
household information; to change, add, or delete a phone
number please call your student's respective school secretary
To sign up for an Infinite Campus account, visit our website
www.cardinalschools.org and select Infinite Campus for
Students and Parents from the Parents/Students drop down
menu at the top of the page



TO: Employees, Parents, Groups, and Organizations 
FROM: Brian Kelly, Asbestos Program Manager 
DATE:  2018 
REFERENCE: Annual Notification Regarding Asbestos Management Plan for Cardinal Local School District 

The US EPA published their AHERA (Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act) regulations in 1986. These
regulations require all local education agencies (LEA’s) to have their buildings inspected for asbestos-
containing building materials (ACBM), to have a written Asbestos Management Plan created, and to institute
as Asbestos Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Program to train in-house personnel how to properly manage
and work with ACBM in their buildings. An annual notification is required to be sent to all school district
employees, Parents, Groups and Organizations to explain the Management Plans and any current relevant
activities. The Cardinal Local School District has completed all these requirements. 
The master copy of the Asbestos Management Plan for all school buildings is in the office of Brian Kelly,
Asbestos Program Manager, Cardinal Local School Maintenance Building, 16000 East High Street, Middlefield,
Ohio 44062 (Phone 440-632-0261 x6001.) A copy of the Asbestos Management Plan that is specific to each
building is maintained in the principal’s office at the following locations: Cardinal High School and Cardinal
Middle School. Records related to the Administration Building and any other buildings are maintained in the
master copy at the Asbestos Manager’s office in the Maintenance Building. 
The Asbestos Management Plan in Brian Kelly’s office is available for review by any interested party. Brian
Kelly can be contacted by phone or in writing at the address listed above to answer any questions or to
arrange for review of the Management Plan. Copies of any pages from the management will be provided by
the Cardinal Local School District at a cost of $0.10 per page. 
The purpose of this Annual Notification is to explain the status and availability of the Asbestos Management
Plan, to review recent asbestos-related activities in the school district, and to list the asbestos-related activities
that either recently occurred or are planned to take place in the upcoming year. See below for a list of the
recent activities and the planned activities. 
Completed Asbestos-related Activities in the previous 12 months: 
       Annual Asbestos Inspection Aug 2016 ( 3 year inspection) 
       Three custodians attended 2 hour refresher asbestos awareness seminar required by District in April 2018 

Planned Asbestos-related Activities in the next 12 months: 
       Annual Asbestos Inspection for 2018  (6 month inspection) 

Annual Asbestos Notification


